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A WEDDING IN OLD CLINTON
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LEE & DIXIE CURTIS
There are those who call historical re-enacting a hobby. For the 16th Georgia, it has always been a way of life. Over the years
we have seen some buried and seen some born. On a crisp Fall Saturday, we saw two of our fellowship get married. It was
about three years ago that Dixie Cromer showed up with her son, Will, in Clinton, Georgia during a War Days event.
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DIXIE & LEE'S WEDDING - OCTOBER 22, 2011 - OLD CLINTON
This was a familiar place. Jones County was home for Dixie and Will who had grown up watching the re-enacted battles of
Sunshine Church and Griswoldville over the years. Three years ago, War Days was really special as they became part of the
16th - forever. Bye and bye Lee Curtis started coming to the events with Dixie and Will and eventually joined our fine array of
riflemen. The October 22nd wedding ceremony was performed at Old Clinton on the same grounds where we had camped and
done so many things over the years, and, who else would be performing the ceremony but our own 16th Georgia Chaplain,
Ronnie "Skin" Neal. Following his benediction, the couple exited through a bayonet arch and on to a fine reception. As we so
often do in this newsletter, we will let some great pictures tell the story …..

Photos By: Brenda Dobson
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"AN HONESTY OF PURPOSE" - THE GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL SERVICE

Re-enactors commonly travel long distances to participate in events. For national events it is not at all unusual
for them to drive six to eight hours one way. Memorial services, attended by these same individuals, are more
often within a fifty mile radius. Several years ago some fellows from the Cumming / Alpharetta, Georgia area
started coming to the Griswoldville memorial service. Since then, they have been faithful participants, driving
about 130 miles one way, taking part as riflemen of the line, and driving back home right afterwards. We have
always appreciated this great effort and have been curious as to what draws them. Recently, I asked one of
them, Mike McAlpin, to explain why they come. I expected him to say he had an ancestor who fought there or
something like that. I was surprised by his reply:

Mike & Leighton
Mike's 3" Ordnance Rifle
Leighton Young & Mike McAlpin @ Griswoldville ; 2nd & 3rd from right

"My family is from West Louisiana my Great Great Grandfather served with the 17th LA., Co.
B. He owned slaves, eleven of them, rented another 10. He went to War (Shiloh, Champions
Bluff, Chickasaw Bayou, Vicksburg, Mt. Pleasant, Madison) with an honesty of purpose; he
was being invaded, and came to the defense. The slaves that were there stayed throughout
the War and made sure the family was fed. They stayed after the War. I have two letters,
one from 1932, from a former slave, expounding the love he had for the family. The second
letter is from his granddaughter, written in 1956, to my father, expounding the same love
for the family. I think there is an honesty of purpose of the War that is seldom recognized
and usually denied in the Country today.
I think that you folks display that same honesty of purpose."
- Mike McAlpin
Currently, Mike McAlpin is the Commander of the Colonel Hiram Parks Bell SCV Camp #1642 of Alpharetta, Georgia and Leighton Young is the 2nd Lt.
Commander. This November 19th, Mike is planning to bring his 3"Ordnance Rifle to Griswoldville for the ceremony.
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At a past memorial service, a scene was re-created from written accounts of the actual Battle of Griswoldville: Leighton Young (center)
is shown in the photo (below, left) holding Will Butler(center), surrounded by James Boyd (far left), as another wounded Southern soldier,
and (left to right) Nathan Sprague, Ben Morris, Steve Walczak and Matthew Whitehead are portraying Federal soldiers searching the field
in the battle's aftermath. On the right is a painting, entitled "Devotion and Valor" by Val Elliot, based on the photograph.

DEVOTION AND VALOR
Darkness ended the Battle of Griswoldville. Gone was the hot flash of rifles and the roaring cannons were silent.
Little remained of the proud Southern ranks that frigid night of November 22, 1864 except the dead and the dying.
The wounded were collected - all they could reach, routing them to hospitals in Macon, Geneva and Columbus. The
Yankee line remained in place on the ridge choosing not to mount a counter attack. Presently, they sent out details
of men to inspect the field of battle. The carnage was appalling. They found old, grey-headed and weak looking
men. Some were black men - little is known about them. Others were just boys, not more than 15 years old - some
dead, others writhing in pain. The Federal soldiers took all the wounded that could be moved to the rear and
others they simply covered with blankets taken from the dead. Union Private Theodore Upson was part of the 100th
Indiana as they advanced down the hill that night. He recalled, "we went down on the line where lay the dead of the
Confederates. It was a terrible sight. We found a boy whose heart could be seen beating through his torn chest - he
begged for water….. Someone was groaning. We moved a few bodies, and there was another boy with a broken arm
and leg - just a boy, 14 years old; and beside him, cold in death, lay his Father, two brothers, and an uncle. We
brought the poor fellow up to our fire. Our surgeons made him as comfortable as they could. There is no God in War.
It is merciless, cruel, vindictive, un-Christian, savage and relentless. It is all the devils could wish for. - jwd
*****
Directions: From Macon at the junction of U. S. 80 and U. S. 129 (near I -16 Exit 2 and Macon Centreplex), take U.S. 80 east to Georgia 57; at junction with
Jeffersonville Rd. bear left on Georgia 57 (Irwinton Rd.). Road name changes to Kenneth W. Birdsong Hwy. Turn left onto Battlefield Dr., at the end of the
road turn left onto Old Griswoldville Rd., right onto Baker Rd. Battleground Memorial and parking are on the left. From Grisw oldville go south on
Henderson Rd. (named Ridge Rd. also) then left onto Old Griswoldville Rd., left onto Baker Rd., Battleground Memorial and par king are on the left.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From Macon, take U. S. Hwy 80 east, go 2.3 miles, turn left onto Ga. Hwy 57 (Kenneth W. Birdsong Hwy.) and go 4.9 miles, turn left onto Battlefield Dr., at
0.5 miles turn left onto Old Griswoldville Rd., go 2.5 miles and turn right onto Baker Rd., the parking area for the Battlefield is about 1/3 mile on the left. All
of the roads are paved. The battlefield is at 32.86690N, 83.46648W.
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"MAMA"

Miz Christine and James at Franklin
On the autumn morning of October 28 Ricky, Steve, and Beverly Smith, Kellie and Gary Banks and Wayne and Brenda Dobson met in Byron and headed
north from Middle Georgia to Marietta for the funeral of Christine Boyd. There we met with J.C. and Cathy, Alan, Beezer, Earlene, Bones, Skin, and Rachael
among others. We visited briefly with James, Crystal and his family before the funeral service of Mrs. Christine Boyd began. Skin conducted the service,
reading some scriptures and from the following obituary: Christine L. Boyd, 71 of Woodstock, died Tuesday, October 25, 2011.Funeral services
were at 2:00 p.m., Friday, October 28, 2011 at Medford-Peden Funeral Home in Marietta. Reverends Ronnie Neal & Jimmy Blackburn
officiated. Burial was at Westview Cemetery in Atlanta. Christine was a native & lifelong Georgia resident. She worked for Norman Medford
Funeral Home in the eighties. She is survived by 4 sons, James D. Boyd, Kenneth Boyd, Ronald Boyd & William R. Boyd all of Wo odstock; 1
daughter, Donna Brown, Griffin; 3 sisters, Martha Martin & Flora Patterson of Acworth & Mary J. Lingerfelt of Dallas; 2 brothers, Ciero
Lingerfelt of Woodstock & Michael R. Lingerfelt of Marietta; 2 grandchildren & 1 great grandchild. Miz Christine was so much more to us than
these facts. She had started following the re-enactment trails with her son, James, as far back as any of us can recall and was there with us through the
heat and the cold, the inconveniences of camp life, through the funny and the sad, the good and the bad times. She was a prime example of what it takes
to be accepted within the bond of fellowship of the 16th Georgia - she showed up and she was just herself. That is all it took. That is all it ever takes for
anyone. She was not just there, however, but an integral part of us, putting her hands to almost every conceivable endeavor. Most of the fellows
affectionately called her "Mama" - and many knew her by no other name. Sgt. Major Cleotis, 16th Georgia Co. G / 9th Georgia Light Arty. "D Battery"
Oakes Co. remembered her with these good words: "Miz Christine was long-associated with the 16th Georgia. So many days she was seen around camp,
especially at Olustee, Jonesboro, and Clinton. 1st Sgt. (retired) James Boyd is her son. To me and others she was an honorary member of the 16th in full
standing. Rest in peace Miz Christine. She is now ready to be offered and the time of her departure is at hand. She has fought a good fight, she has finished
her coursed and kept her faith. (II Timothy 4:6-7 prph). She will sure be missed." Camille (Nobles) Stearns fondly remembered that "she was a campsite
staple. Miss Christine was a wonderful woman and will be missed and never forgotten." Gary Banks pondered that the Good Lord "must be building
Himself quite a regiment up there" considering all the good folks that have gone on before us in recent years. Lt. Noah Sprague wrote "every time I had an
interaction, she always treated me like her own. The 16th is a close family and she upheld this reputation to the fullest. She was so sweet and caring. I
truly am blessed to have known one of God's angels here on this earth. James and family, we are praying for you daily." Chaplain Jimmy Bohler of the 10th
GA and his wife, Jan, affectionately expressed "condolences to James and his family over the loss of his mother. She was such a sweet lady! She will truly be
missed by many people at the reenactments." Brenda Dobson smiled when she thought of "those good biscuits Miz Chrstine used to make, of how Mama
had fervently warned Brenda not to venture too near the swamp in Olustee 'cause of gators". Brenda said, also, she sure would "miss the warm Christmas
cards Miz Christine was always so faithful to send." Ervin and Barbara Garnto remembered her in this manner: "Mrs. Christine was a very special lady that
enjoyed doing whatever she could for everyone and was always there I know she will be greatly missed and we love ya'll and pray for strength for James.
Mom will be sorely missed by us all." J.C. Nobles eulogized her with these words: "She was truly the Mother Hen to us all, not just feeding us, watering us,
sewing for us, being there for us, encouraging us, and if need be, a little tough love discipline. As I told the family beside her grave, many a time at
different events, Mom was there when we came back into the camp, after a long, hot/cold march/fight or just another useless formation, Mom would be
the first to hand out food & drink, when some of our own wives could have CARED LESS. Can't tell you how many times @ the Clinton Event, she would
literally force feed & water me and hide me in her camp to take a break & catch a rest. Many a time when we had no one else to sit at the registration desk
at all kinds of odd hours she would jump right in there, take care of business & still be up with hot coffee and biscuits for all. She was also a tremendous
help when we were doing the pyrotechnics, not only helping to make some of the charges, but actually running the switch box during the battles. I think
that she truly enjoyed blowing up the Federals. I will never forget the big smile on her face, hiding in the blind in a put together uniform, pushing switch in
perfect timing with the cannons going off. I do believe that if she had of been physically able, she would have shouldered a musket, and tore a cartridge
with the best of us. And all of this she did without being asked but just saw what needed to be done, and quietly went about doing, never asking for
anything in return. What she had for all of us, was what a real Mama has for her children, Unconditional Love. You can't buy that at any store for any
amount of money. I look forward to seeing her again on the other side. God Speed and well done o good and faithful servant. We Love You. Nsnr." Many
times, she came to my personal rescue when I was just about past going. Most of all she was a friend - I will say that again - she was my friend. Is there
anything better you can say about someone? Miz Christine was that constant companion who would not desert you in times of trouble and when the
going got tough. There came a time in recent years when health issues stopped her attendance. We misse d her so. You see, a re-enactment group is a
collection of individuals, perfectly selected by Almighty God ("Who doeth all things well"). If any one of them is absent, it is just not the same. At the 2011
War Days event in Old Clinton, she was back and she even brought her sisters with her. It seemed that the health issues had been resolved and there was
a rebounding sense of completeness when we saw her smiling face. When we parted on that Sunday, no one realized it was a final "goodbye". It is not
enough to say we will miss her. We have lost someone from our lives who will never be replaced and we grieve. We are comforted only by God's promised
reunion of those who love and trust in Him. I can guess one of the truest measures of a mother's success on earth is the family she raised. I am sorry I have
not had the chance to get to know more of them well, but James Boyd is a s fine a man and a brother as ever walked this earth and I love him dearly. As I
walked away from her grave that afternoon, I stopped to speak with my dear ol' friend Skin. I was with him less than a week ago when he did the wedding
ceremony for Dixie and Lee. Here he was today preaching Miz Christine's funeral. Re-enactors are a rare breed, close knit and we live our lives far from the
"norm" of society. The events of the week past are an example why we defy anyone to call it a hobby - it is our way of life! - Duke
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TRUE SOUTHERN MEN

The world has always considered re-enactors to be about half crazy, but you fellows (both A.O.T. & Cleburne) that came up with the two-Shiloh idea
(at the same time just 5 miles apart) sure gave them enough evidence to make an airtight case against us. Go ahead, plead insanity, I am sure it will be
accepted. Regrettably, an aptitude for such disagreements is part of the Southern DNA. For example, most folks in these parts understand football,
especially Southeastern Conference Football. Name the teams - where are they from? Swap North Carolina for Kentucky and you pretty much have the ol'
Confederacy reborn - close enough. Not only are these guys from the same regions but they faithfully display a characteristic inability to get along with
anyone, especially each other. Fans of the SEC know that if you lose even one game in a season you are virtually out of the championship race because the
teams go at each other with all the unleashed fury of a bunch of bad brothers, knocking each other out of post season bowl bids, right and left. So, what
does this have to do with Shiloh? It takes no genius (even I figured it out) to see that the two-Shiloh debacle was the product of some folks just not getting
along. Most of us strive for authenticity, well congratulations; you egomaniacs, you are exactly like your ancestors in that sad respect - true Southern men,
emulating the examples, both poor and noble, left by Stonewall who didn't get along with much of anyone from his ste pfather to A.P. Hill to Maxcy Greg;
D.H. Hill who was often at odds with Lee, Forest who loathed Hood and Bragg and ol' Jeff Davis who commonly stuck to his preferences rather than
rewarding performance. North Carolina hoarded desperately needed supplies on the assertion that they were for the North Carolina military, alone, and
there was Joe Brown who didn't want to share his Georgia boys with anyone. I could write an entire book on who, on the Southern side, did not get along
with who, and, ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, and hotheads of all ages,
THAT IS WHAT LOST US THE WAR!!!
We heard the grumblings, vows and oaths earlier this year as the disappointed Georgians returned from 1st Manassas. Now, as w e grope our way
through an absolutely lackluster Sesquicentennial every rifle-toter out there would be quite justified in not going to either Shiloh at all after the juvenile
fiasco of duplicate re-enactments. Likewise, every subsequent anniversary event should be approached with due suspicion. Perhaps a compromise lies in
the suggestion that the entire armed forces of each Shiloh event march out 2-1/2 miles and have it out with the other.
You politicians in military clothing, (some, whose only entitlement to rank is that you paid the sutler for the insignia and trappings) have an undeserved
chance to redeem yourselves, but you are too pompous to heed the dire warning signs that there is now a generation of economy -battered re-enactors out
there who do not regard, heed nor need your meaningless Divisions, Battalions nor Legions. They will not tolerate much more, but will turn and simply walk
away when they get enough - when they are done, because they can see that such organizations and individuals spawned the ridiculous two-Shiloh
situation and a Sesquicentennial that was hardly worth waiting for. Who will you command when these good men will no longer follow you? I put my
name to this opinion:
- 3rd Corporal John Wayne "Duke" Dobson, Adjutant of the 16th GA, Co. G- "Jackson Rifles

PAYING DEARLY FOR SOUTHERN SOIL
“There was a Confederate scout, Stringfellow by name, who on the 4th of May, 1864, the eve of the opening of the Wilderness Campaign, reported himself
to Lee, when the following discussion took place:
"Well, Captain Stringfellow, where do you come from?"
"From Washington, General Lee," Stringfellow replied.
"What number of men has General Grant, and what is he doing?"
"He has about 140,000 men in front of you and is about to move on you."
Without a moment’s hesitation Lee said:
"I have 54,000 men up, and as soon as he crosses the river I will strike him."
Grant crossed the Rapidan on the following day, and as soon as he was entangled in the Wilderness Lee struck him a staggering blow. In the four weeks’
campaign ending with Grant’s bloody repulse at Cold Harbor on June 2, Lee had put as many of Grant’s men out of action as he himself had under his
command during the entire campaign, about 64,000.”
(Robert E. Lee, H. Gerald Smythe; Confederate Veteran Magazine; January, 1921; pp. 6 -7.)
"There is a terrible war coming, and these young men who have never seen war cannot wait for it to happen, but I tell you, I wish that I
owned every slave in the South, for I would free them all to avoid this war." - Robert E. Lee
(submitted by 1st Corp. Nathan Sprague)

FROM THE 16TH GA BOOK OF MEMORIES

John William Dobson & Bonnie (Smith) Ensminger
(photo by Robert Reiter)
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"Clinton '93"

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER 4-6 - BATTLES AT IRWINVILLE, GEORGIA (POC LEE MURDOCK @ 478-986-5290)
NOVEMBER 12 - "APPARITIONS OF THE CANNONBALL HOUSE" (POC EARL OR BRENDA @ 478-745-5982)
NOVEMBER 18-20 - RAID ON THE SUWANNEE RIVER - LIVE OAK, FLORIDA (POC PAUL JERRAM @ 770-910-4510)
NOVEMBER 19 - GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL SERVICE (POC DUKE OR BRENDA @ 478-731-5531) GPS: 32°52′ 00″N 83°28′ 10″W
NO VEMBER 19-20 - "BURNING OF CLINTON" (POC J.C. @ 478- 718-3201)
DECEMBER 10 - CHRISTMAS IN DIXIE AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE - (POC EARL OR BRENDA @ 478-745-5982)
JANUARY 2012 - WINTER MUSTER IN SCOTT, GA - This will be a one day, by host invitation ONLY, drill. The exact date will soon be announced and a
proposed NCO School will be incorporated in this or re-scheduled. This event is always a time of great food and fellowship with friends (hopefully including
General & Mrs. Herbert Burns) and likely a skirmish and a memorial service. Bring both uniforms.
HOLIDAY PLANS: It was decided by the unit at Andersonville that there would be no effort to try to have a unit Christmas Party this year.

A TRUE STORY
AT A BAKE SALE IN MACON LAST SATURDAY, A LITTLE GIRL OFFERED A MAN THREE COOKIES WRAPPED AND TIED WITH A
RIBBON FOR $1.00. SHE SAID, " THEY ARE REAL GOOD WITH THE CONFEDERATE SUGAR ON TOP." THOUGHT YOU WOULD
ENJOY A LAUGH.
W. Lonnie Barlow - Cochran

THE DRUMMER BOY
It was the year 1861 and the Civil War had just broken out. Benjamin lived in the mountains of north Georgia with his Ma and Pa. His Pa was a farmer and
his Ma stayed home to take care of three children, Benjamin, 10, Charles, 8 and Matthew 5. Benjamin h elped his Pa out on the farm and loved his horse,
Penny. He did not really like to go to school much, but his Ma told him that school was important for life. Late one night h e could not sleep and went to
get a drink. As he walked by his parents room he heard them talking about Pa enlisting in the militia. When he heard this, he ran into their room and said,
"I want to enlist as
a drummer boy." Ma said,
"Your father and I
will talk about it."
"But Ma," he said,
"I want to be a drummer boy more than anything. I want to drum for the State of Georgia!" Ma said,
"Think of the
danger on the battlefield, and all those bullets coming at you." Benjamin replied with tenderness,
"I
know
the
dangers but I still want to fight for Georgia. Besides you have always taught me that God will protect me
through any battle."
Ma told Benjamin,
"I think you are
ready, but what does Pa think?"
Pa sat quietly and
listened to the conversation, not sure how he felt. He finally said,
"I think that you
should stay and work on the farm but you also can enlist in the army of you think you are ready."
Benjamin thought about it all night and prayed. The next morning he went to his Ma and announced,
"Ma, I am going to enlist in the militia with Pa." She replied,
"You go with my prayers and protection."
Early the next morning he and Pa went to the enlistment office. When they enlisted, they were given uniforms, a drum and a so ng book. They were now
soldiers in the 16th GA Company G Jackson Rifles. Benjamin had a lot to learn. The next few days he and his Pa practiced his drumming every day, all day.
A few weeks later, the day finally came that they would get on the train. That morning his Ma cried and cried as they pulled out of the station. When
they got to the camp in Pennsylvania, every soldier was issued a shelter half. The quartermaster told them they would need to find their own tent poles.
Benjamin and Pa went into the woods and found some long branches to hold up their tent. They were sent to Pennsylvania to support Lee's invasion of
the north. The next morning Lieutenant Sprague called for Benjamin to sound assembly. When the soldiers heard the drum, ever yone woke up and fell
into formation. The 16th GA advanced into battle. The battle was a success, but the north would push them back hard.
Benjamin celebrated his 12th birthday in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania on July 3, 1863. The War had brought many burdens to Ben's heart. He had seen
bodies cut open, limbs amputated and the dead all around him. The first day of the battle of Gettysburg had begun. It was a very long and hard battle. But
through the miracle of the Lord, they lived through it. General Lee was concerned because the Union Army had taken the high ground. He was not sure
they would win the battle without the high ground. The second day of the battle, Lieutenant Sprague told them they needed to take Little Round Top in
order to win this battle. The Lieutenant told the brigade that most of them would die that day taking the hill. The 16th GA and the 53rd GA advanced on
Little Round Top with all they had. Benjamin was marching right next to the Lieutenant and could see his Pa in front of him. He was very afraid of dying but
knew his Ma was praying for hi and Pa. His heart was pounding loud as the cannons were firing. He looked up and saw his Pa get shot and fall down. He
rushed to him but it was too late. He began to cry and tried to get up. He also was shot in the chest. He fell right next to his Pa. His battle was over.
One afternoon Ma was in town waiting for a letter from Pa and Benjamin. She had not received a letter from them in many month s. She thought they
might be dead. A few days later, she goes back to town to pick up the younger boys from school. S he checks her mail and finds a letter has come for her
from General Lee. The letter tells her that Pa and Benjamin were killed at the Battle of Little Round Top on July 4, 1863. Ma was sad by the news but knew
that God was in it all. She remembered that night when Benjamin told her,
"You always taught me that God will protect me through any battle."
She needed God to protect her now more than ever.
- Cody Sprague - Musician, 16th GA Co. G - Jackson Rifles

Spirits in October, 2011 - "Looking Back so that We Can Continue to Move Forward"

Matt, Joel & Charles Whitehead

Austin Manheim & Cheryl Aultman
(photography by Dorothy Cook)
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Brenda & Wayne Dobson

THE WAY UP IS DOWN

"But it shall not be so among you: but whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister;
And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant: Even as the Son of man
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."
Matthew 20:26-28
I suppose there is a portion of every being that desires to be great. People like to be recognized and have nice things said about them.
That is a natural reaction and sure beats the flip side of that coin. However, the Bible teaches us that man in his natural state (unsaved)
cannot do or understand (Corinthians 2:14) the ways of God - they are foolishness to him. So our ways, as members of mankind (before salvation) are not
God's ways. He says my ways are not your ways (Isaiah 55:8). Doing things God's way does not just come naturally to us.
As we said, most people desire to do well, to be a success, to be great! Now, you may say, "not me, I have no desire to be ri ch and famous." Maybe not;
perhaps you don't desire the riches and notoriety of those folks out in Hollywood, or a rock stars or politicians, but, in yo ur heart, you know you want to be
well thought of by your peers. You may say you don't care to be rich but most everyone I know would like to have enough dough so that it was no longer
an issue in their life, so you are not as above it all as you pretend.
I am a writer by trade. One of my sisters is an artist - she paints for a living and I don't mean fences. My other sister and my wife are crafters. Each of
these vocations sometimes requires us to be a bit self-promoting, if we are to be successful. However, none of us ever feel comfortable with that - we were
not raised that way. "Let another's words praise thee," the scriptures teach.
There is nothing wrong with being great. God, Himself, in the scripture shown above, gives you the recipe. He is great and He knows how to make you
great if you will just follow His instructions. He says "whosoever will be chief among you, let him be servant to all." (Matthew 20:26) You say, "how can
that be?" A servant and a chief are really opposites - nothing like each other at all. See, God's ways are not ours. Yet, life as we know it proves this
premise to be true. The Federal Government, for example, is supposed to be the greatest civic entity of the United States of America. It w as set up to
achieve that status by being a servant to all the citizens of America. That is the way it was supposed to work. That sure got turned around somewhere
along the line. The President of the United States is the highest office of the Land. As President, a person serves each and every individual who is a bona
fide citizen. Again, things sure get turned around. You can see it in the re-enactment world. Never would I vote for an officer or NCO who did not seem
interested in truly serving those under his command. Far too many feel they were elected to be served. We call this "rank-hungry."
It is the same with you as an individual. You want to be great, but do you really want to serve others? God showed us how - He laid down his life for the
whole world. Are you willing to do whatever it takes? Think back over your life. Who are your heroes? I bet among them are so me of the most kind, selfsacrificing, humble individuals who ever drew a breath. That is what made them great in your eyes, isn't it. Yeah, everyone w ants to be great, to climb that
ladder of success and to be high and lifted up above their fellows. God says the way up is down. May I never grow so strong that I cannot be moved. - jwd

PRAYER REQUESTS
"what if the trials of this life are God's mercies in disguise"
* For James Boyd and family that God's comforting Spirit will abide after the passing of Mrs. Christine Boyd
* For Jolyn Johnson, daughter of Glenda Ruth and Joe Johnson (3rd Wis./39th GA). She has been diagnosed with a rare form of
bone cancer in her knee and will be going to the Shriners Children's Hospital to begin a treatment of chemo, surgery & more
chemo next week. The doctors are cautiously optimistic that they will be able to successfully handle this.
* For a lady named Mary, who will always grieve for her deceased daughter.
*For Nathan, Cody, Joel and Matthew who have been sick.
*Danielle Spears, friend of Joel's, who had an emergency appendectomy
*For those who need jobs. For the lonely.
*Wisdom for Jessie and Joel as they plan their future together.
*For humility of character. For us to always get along and never take it for granted.
*For lost children who grew up around our campfires.

BEST WISHES TO COL. COONPOSSUM AND MS. BEVERLY SMITH WHO RECENTLY CELEBRATED THEIR 35TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
NEW BOOK
The Lost Colony of the Confederacy (Williams-Ford Texas A&M University Military History Series)
By Eugene C. Harter
Price: $19.95
http://astore.amazon.com/souhernewvie-20/detail/1585441023
The Lost Colony of the Confederacy is the story of a grim, quixotic journey of twenty thousand Confederates to Brazil at the end of the American Civil War.
Although it is not known how many Confederates migrated to South America-estimates range from eight thousand to forty thousand-their departure was
fueled by bitterness over a lost cause and distaste for an oppressive victor. Encouraged by Emperor Dom Pedro, most of these exiles settled in Brazil.
Although at the time of the Civil War the exodus was widely known and discussed as an indicator of the resentment against the Northern invaders and
strict governmental measures, The Lost Colony of the Confederacy is the first book to focus on this mass migration. Eugene Harter vividly describes the
lives of these last Confederates who founded their own city and were called Os Confederados. They retained much of their Southernness and lent an
American flavor to Brazilian culture. First published in 1985, this work details the background of the exodus and describes the life of the twentieth century
descendants, who have a strong link both to Southern history and to modern Brazil. The fires have cooled, but it is useful to understand the intense
feelings that sparked the migration to Brazil. Southern ways have melded into Brazilian, and both are linked by the unbreakab le bonds of history.

16TH GA Co. G. “Jackson Rifles”
Cap t. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213
1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796
1st Corp. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748
2nd Corp. Alan Richards – 478-308-9739
3rd Corp. / Adj. John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531
waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net / johnwaynedobson@hotmail.com
Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878
Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798 (We are blessed to announce that Joel Whitehead is now a member of our staff of Chaplains, joining,
Charles Hill and Ronnie Neal in this ministry. In doing so the 16th Georgia candidly admits that it is need of all the spiri tual help it can get.)
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840
Musician Cody Sprague – 478-320-8748
(Copies of the current roster are always available upon request by e-mail or regular mail) ABOUT 1,200 FRIENDS ON FACEBOOK: "JACKSON RIFLES" - SOME
ENEMIES. All 2011 issues of the Howling Dawg can be viewed at the Lt. James T. Woodward Website (scvcamp1399.org), thanks to Steve Scroggins.
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